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38th Anniversary [8993.73 Raised 
Of Establishment In Red Gross Drive 
OEECTC March 8 (On EGTC Campus 

Mr. W. B. 

the Red 

‘8th anniversary of the pass-|announced that 

Number 10 
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ECTC Pirates Lose Championship 

To | Smithfield Blue Streak Team 
The 

Physical Edudation Classes 
ive Demonstrations 

“Y Choir Organized 
By Martha Strawn 
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one a chair- 
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and has 
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01 from Wilson; 

50.10 

from 

1 with it. 

taken 

was Miss Morton in cha 
called to this in Dr. 

* chapel talk when he paid 
tribute to the The 

of the founders whose 

Ave ich interest 
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it 

in this 

ind are getting organized founders Fleming 

The members 

por- from| 

fine choir. of three 
Cotten 

$299.03. Dr. Paul | 

$203.50 from the 
Miss 
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Smiley $191.70 from northern | 
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and 
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We 

too; 

» plannit re most prominently con- 

Services the school are constant-| tell collected west 

admire 
end of the 

fox fhe cawence fon «le wall 

she has tin 

Martha, students as they hang campus; Dempsey | 

th facing the entrance to.>~ 

peration 
Mr 

building. 

Hen 

mind th 

with 
end 
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| 

the sc liam Ragsdale, 

school perhaps was 
the 

who 

the 

Summer School To | 
Begin On June 7 | 

SUMMER SESSION | 

full quarter 

Doris Strang conceived, is in center; 
Lawson Fleming, intro- 

Cotten, Maxie a = a | into the senate, is on 
J. 

“Grand old aS which will | 

left. 
id to of 

r the convenience of | | 

Daisy 7 os As usual, t 
Aty Thomas 

North 
I : > 

Governor 

Keer e Banks, 
overnor 

. Tris Clark, Er® 
Carolina's 

a 
two terms six | 

Smith > 
is on the 

term: ix| 

y, Mi 
Helen Jones, Mary Robin 

Peggy 

weeks 

ry 
The above team played to the finals in the 

and was defeated for the championship by : 
recent tou 

There are many others who 
Smithfield t 

had 

school 
Se those who find it inconvenient to at-| ung 

Nasi t in working to create a 

in the eastern part of the state “for 
Betty Jervis, Billie 

Vaughan, 

tend a full quarter 

fT, to July 18. 

Aug 

All departments of the college will) 

First term June 

Adams, Marjoric Second f | Secon rom 

24 

term 

16 till Parker, training young men and 
Gov. Cherry Speaker 

For Commencement 

The 

Governor of North Carolina, will 

Joyce Strickland, young 

Maric 

Eller 

Riley, 
Warren, 

Mary |great institution as 1t now stands. | 

Nan = of} man, Sophe 
They are |, 

Jenkins, Miss Kate| 4 

Maria D. Graham), 

Joyner Davis. 

: July 
for women teaching 

of North 

have 

Carroll, Geraldine 
in the 

Cade, 

Selby, 

public 

Many |, Y\be 
throughout | , 

years to the building up of the) 

Burns, 
Mary 
Hilda 

Dorothy 
Lillie ( 

schools Carolina.” x a 
in operation and the faculty will] 

selectec 
Schedules 
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mnorable R. Gregg Ct 
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Honorable R. Gregg Ct 

from the regular staff. 

courses will be 

level — Fresh- 
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th of pro- liver the commencement address 
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‘aaa for each el = Suen 
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Kat Shaw, = ree aN mors 
: 

faculty ave ctuliehene more ing to an announcement 

Mamie E 

Miss 

Richardson, 
rraduate. 

MeGir 

will oa 

by acting president Howard a 

ackwell, 

, Dori 

nee dormitory is being reserved for nis. Commencement — exercises 

living outside wives be held on Monday, June 4, at 

m. in the Wright builc 

rolled 1 ¢ mer session. Dr. McGinnis announced, also, that} tt f ters, hers, 

anni 5 
. 
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ne school will be|the Reverend Dav ee 
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practice teaching in| deliver the Baccalaureate 
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Iris 

rieta Whitfield 

Heler 
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or both are en-|a. 

Nell celebration of Foun- 
Perry 

Brown, N 

Wade, 
Johnson, 

the 

I 

9 points for th 

rown, 
the date, and 

Pirates the ypening 

sermon | 
Every thout mu trout 

PIRATES 
1940 when the classroom | 

le 

the ides, and for Sunday, June 3. 

dedicated. On the first} 

See hree 

The Dougheirls’ 
Given By Marines 

The Recreation Department of the 

United States at 

ystitution is a complex affair, Cherry Pe presented a perform- 

THE DOUGHGIRLS in Aus- 

rium 

Jemonstration teaching. 

sponsored by the Alumni} 
: | of- f instruction will be 

d from tt harter 

elaborate program | 

ed from the charter 

Robert Suttie Speaks 

At Vesper Services 

Robert Suttie, USMC, 

Ill, spoke at Vespers Sunday 

March 4, “What 

me.” 

Welch, |“ 

Christine 

W 

fields: 

Healtt 

Science, 

which each of the] 

rims as stated i 

Dr. Robert H. 

president for the | 

the 

arter members of the faculty were 

and Physica 
eae 

and Physical 
how 

Psycho- 

i awienianen: 2 who was 2 

1 Merriman, 
Business 

Mathem 

ducation, Foreign 

r Harrison, Ozelle first twenty-five years, and 

Arnold a 

| ties, Science, G@nancnean hands 

Pearl 
History. Home 

pecially honored. d Social Science. s I 

Mr. S. J. Everett, who was then He explained that one thing that listration Marine Corps 

kept people from following Christ i 

that 

of 

they love to live |! the 

Eliza 
: 

Sa 
| © SUMMER SESSION will pro- 

te 
a member of the senate and render 1 : 

=e 2 Vide special recreational, social, and 

to. the school} 
ry way had ance of 

{ . vas cheif speaker of the occasion. In 

wo At Debate Meeting = <2.» ee reef 
Sarat R lale as the dreamer, Jarvis the} 

gz Vv service 
A s | 

educatic feature addition to 
mo the world 

He stated that 

our best is before us. 

rovided for the Thursday night, 

ook by 

the regular courses in your curri- we are College, and 

What are 

young and _ The play is from a t 
Fields and was 

Stews The 

personnel 
culum. 

we |t ind direction board of an 

going to do with it? 

to let God 

Christian 
omat, and Fleming the pleader 

Are we going | trustees; and how Paul included 
the 

Corps. ¢ 

oe 

the meeting of the Jarvis|° 

cast 

leader and make 

of 

be our hosen a president and faculty nembers of the of 

on night, | Provider |Mary Baldwin To Keep 

Aum" ys Apple Traditions 
Association, Boone 

Haskett, the Va. 

High School, who was the first edi- endut 

tor-in-chief of the TECO ECHO and 

first to 

© club Thursday - 
leaders out us or are delgated to them the responsibil- Marine and 

The President 

Miss 

English 

the 

“lady” 

Deanie arch 8, tryouts were held to select} 

fs Marine 

\Th of Edna, 

housing, general] Vivian, and Nan were Rita Work, 

re, direction and control of 

ywe going to make the same mistake the operation of the College— 

lof 

the paths of sin? 

e thre eading roles 

second debate team which will 

three leading rol 

ssent EC 

Tournament 

3 a 
ra : 

so many others by following in| instruction, 

in the Grand Eastern now Critic in Staunton, 
: 

will 

(ACP)—“Apple 

traditions said Dr. L. 

Wilson of Mary 

Baldwin College when asked recently 

pale - 

ee 

the | Harriet Trimpe, and” Marie Dolan re- 

in Charlotte 

1 ” idents 
Other Marines who took part in 

the service were Arnold Willis, West | 

Virginia, who led the singing. Ger 

Williamson, Huntington, 

picking, | who played the violin and Watlar 

traditional at|Stringer who testified. . | f; 

continue, Dr. ‘a 
of ; 
the president went on 

sold for 

be 

\ spectively. 

To h 7 The 

iciples and practices of democratic | 

self 
the 

Jessie Love Carter and 
Jarman, president 

play the 

ls Nan, 

legally 

concerns efforts of 

Edna, and Vivian to 

the receive 

students in the 

ECTC, 
person a mas- 

Ip develop 

», who were chosen con- about the sale of the college apple 

orchard. 

The 

which 

Mary 

Jarman stated. 

The orchard was sold due to the 

fact that “orchard business is highly 

in the tryouts of February ter’s degree from gave the 

Nell Murhey 
Each 

a talk 

phase of the debate 

Resolved: That the Federal 

enact legislation 

arbitration of 

Yar- 

se- 

nally 
welcoming address. 

Virgni tion and control, said married to their 

In 19: 

oceasion, 

}22, were challenged by 
3, it was again made a gala apple-eating and 

Ginnis, president and inds,” with whom they are liv- 

1934 the 

simple as plans were cen- 

| 
jand Christine Yarborough. 

has become 

Rt Se ee eee ite) 6 

| aitriias cae a minute mn but in program ‘ 
approved a student govern- as Mr. and Mrs. in Suite 354 of 

[speaker gave five-minute on } TI 
fashionable hotel in Washington, 

the 

pening of the curtains to the 

Besides the 

in the suite things are even 

? E ee was very 

z = 2 ation and delegated to it 

rt,| some national : 
a large part its endowment in- 

vested in it,” 

to s The orchard 

$65,000 and the money 

invested 2 

Gay | question 
tered on a big pageant to be given 

responsibilities relating to Confusion reigns from 

at 25th This, 
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>. : oncemen 

\ctudent behavior, discipline, and first ¢ 

uston,| Government should the commencement. 
was ' I 
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part of the endowment. | 

Advisers are pro- | !8s closing. three 
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sponsibility it is to help the organi- | 

the jin this ¢ a 
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however, 

technical and almost too uncertain 
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all 

orough 

re-   
labor disputes. Christine death of President Wright cut short]in nature for Mary Baldwin to have 

ided from the faculty whose sp counies 
more crow 

| Let's Go To The Libra 
By Violet Sparks 

the plans. The custom of honoring 

sd when a Russian soldier, 

the day dropped out until 1940. 

One of the biggest celebrations in 

of the 

_ |Founder’s Day when the dedication 

begin work im-| of the Classroom Building was com- 

they will be coached) }ined with Homecoming. 

_ Posey of the English |@jyde R. Hoey and Supt. 

Carter were 

Elsie West 

will make up 

Tarking- |} 

Marg lected 

, = and Amanda Etheridge, 

and Jessie 

girl, and later an ad- 

to the 

Seldom a minute passes without the 
i 

leation work in harmony with 

aret and these, with 
policy of the college. {miral come share rooms. 

iward the history school was on 

“Any current group of students at) 

trange, Nell| the 
LaVerne | 

Alder- | 

Jones, Sue 

two teams. 

s on the campus for only | telephone’s ringing, someone’s knock- 

The debaters will 

return several books when they were |& relatively brief period of time, and|ing on the door, or one of the real 

due. As usual, she tried to convince 

us that she had returned them, but 

our records proved that she was mis- 

representing the fact to the 

lie 

| wives’ coming in in search of hubby. 
| 
lt 

Lid President MeGin-| of unexpected incidents and a general 
mediately and 

members have little opportunity 

Dr. M. N 

| Department. 

its 

Governor 

Erwin 

The library is primarily for study 

and research, although students use 

It should be a 

place that stimulates you to do your 
| by 

to become experienced in administra- was a humorous conglomeration 

3rownie 
Fis- 

ae} 
Franck,| Dr. 

|made the addresses. it for other purpose. 
tive matters,” 

There 

“hence administrative policy and|much ado about everything. 

faculty 

Dori 
I 1 Turner, Dr. A D was an imposing academie 

say nis 

or 
sucile er, . . . 

Profanity abounded, as did the 

  

c. T. Edsall 

tryouts. 
Owens, 

Annie 

McInnis, 

Brander Lois 

Pleasant, Melba} 

re, Jerry Albrit- 

Mary Ann 

Lucille Hus- 

eedin, Polly Tay- 

Freda Caudell, 

Jean Chaplin, A- 

Helen Hardy, Edna 

Jackson, Nan Little, 

James Parker, Jesse 

Peeden, Claude Ply- 

Muriel) Frank, and Dr. 

Hatley, Fay | 

Dahlia | 
judges for the 

of especial i 
of the 

An announcement 

to 
burg, 

portance members 

Forensic and to 

ested 

meeting. 

the 

a one-hour course in debating (Er 

lish 118), which will be conducted 

Dr. Posey and which will 

There will be offered 

practical stud, 

art of debating. 

Cornell To Teach 

Streamlined Chinese 

N. Y. 

Tripp- , Stuart 

Dance Postponed 

3y Freshmen Class 

freshman class met on March 

s for the Freshman- 

which to be on 

It was postponed because 

estra available 

  
Ithaca, 

ing the Chinese language have n 

been made available to civilian s 

cuss plan dents at Cornell University. 

ance was 

greatest emphasis is : 

spoken language. Recordings 

used extensively. From listening is not an orch 

at night. We hope to have it 

quarter so don’t feel too dis- 

pointed for not getting to go. You 

will have just as good @ time next 

quarter. 

records 

and correct 

were | procession in which a number of|best and it can be made so, if those least. Because she neither 

Jarvis 

all students inter- 

in debating was made at this 

English Department next term |} 

present 

y and practice in the 

—(IP)—Newly-de
- 

veloped streamline methods in teach- 

Influenced by Army requirements, 

placed upon the 

are 

their own voices and com- 

of correctly- 

students more quick- 

their faults. 

m- | 

overflowing. 

club furnished the music. 

in| of guests were at the luncheon, 

ng: | 

by | the evening. 

1909, another important date in 

history of the school, which in 

early years, 

the opening 

ow | ing. 

tu- 

the 

ing Day for the alumni. 

to 
all these special days has   
years can look forward to the 

supmtion of these celebrations. 

state officials and other honor guests 

joined the board of trustees, faculty, 

staff, alumni, and students marched. 

|The Wright auditorium was filled to 

The orchestra and glee 

A number 

vasketball game and a dance, spon- 

sored by the Alumni association, in 

The college opened on October 5, 

was observed especially 

and sometimes called Founders Day. 

This, however, was too soon after 

of school for an elabor- 

ate celberation and it was difficult_to 

get many alumni back for homecom- 

So it was usually marked only 

by special assembly exercises. For 

a number of years some date during 

Fall was set aside for Homecom- 

For the duration the celebration~of 

been 

abandoned and students in post-war 

who use it will observe simple rules the books nor turned them in, s 

of conduct and show a little consi- 

deration for other students. 

There are rules of good etiquette 

for use of the library as well as for 

other things. Students are asked to 

as quiet as possible in the library, 

s 

caused several unpleasant scenes, @ 
more books from the library. 

the} be 

and I might add, when coming in the 

library you would think sometimes 

that some people have never seen & proud of students like that one. 

revolving door, judging from the 

noise they make when coming in. 

It igs only polite that you await 

your turn at the desk and avoid all 

conversation if Do not 

girls who_ are working to 

the 

the 

library girls, don’t wait until 9: 

to bring a half dozen books to 

renewed. You don’t realize t 

possible. 

force the 
be, for it usually means someo 

have to tell you to be quiet, and above 

all, don’t try to tell them how the 

library should be run. It is quite evi- 

dent that the average student doesn’t 

know any too much about using it. 

Much less running it. 

When you make a five on a book, 

pay it with good spirits, and let it 

be a lesson to you. For goodness 

sakes, don’t blame the library girls 

or the library for your own careless- 

ness in failing to return a book on 

time. For example, a girl failed to Yiciaries of its resources. 

is very valuable. 

table, if you happen to be one 

your chair and leave quietly.     
Fe- 

paid for| 
he 

was not permitted to check out any 

he 

nd 

at the end of the quarter, she re- 

turned the books, but she left school 

without paying any fine, and to this 

day she owes our library over $22.00. 

Our library and our school aren’t 

If you want to be popular with the 

29 

be 

he 

trouble a little thing like that can 

me 

will have to work over-time, to file 

the cards, and our time, like yours, 

When you get ready to leave the 

library, clean up your mess on the 

of 

those ‘persons who can’t refrain from 

tearing paper in tiny bits; push up| 

The library is for student use and 

students who appreciate ‘and realize 

it opportunities should be the bene- 

practice must reside in the 

which is continuous, and to which } 

such responsibility has been dele-j 

eated by the Board of Trustees of 

the college.” 

It 
said the 

speaker, that no fore] action of the 
must be apparent, 

Student Government Association can 

the 

inistration, and that the officers 
supersede an action by college 

adm 

of such an association are subordi- 

nate to and amenable to the coun- 

cil of the regularly constituted of- 

ficers of the College. 

“The carefully considered 

mendations of the 

said, “will be 

careful consideration; but it must be 

recom- 

association,” he 

welcomed and given 

clearly understood that the organiza- 

tion must operate under the admini- 

strative regulations of the College, 

and that the administrative staff of 

the College must reserve the final 

right to interpret these regulations. 

Dr. McGinnis said that the present 

Student Government Association con- 

stitution and by-laws are satisfactory 

to the faculty in the main, but that 

some revision seems advisable, and 

that a joint committee of students 

    

suggestive remarks bat 

both in 

applause and laughter, it was ap- 

parently the 

or jokes, 

from the vigorous response, 

enjoyed by capacity 

audience. 

The only representation of local 

talent was one of the timid canines 

which frequent our campus. His per- 

formance was exceptionally praise- 

worthy, despite slight case of 

stage-fright. 

a 

ea 

and faculty would work out such re- 

vision. 

“The performance of administra- 

tive functions here on the campus 

must be cooperative, sympathetic, 

and said President 

McGinnis, in concluding, “ if they 

are to be effective in promoting the 

welfare of the currently enrolled stu- 

dents and the College in general, 

which represents the interests of 

thousands who have been here in 

previous years and thousands yet to 

come in future years, and the inter- 

ests of other citizens of the state, 

who derive direct and indirect bene- 

See MeGINNIS on Page Four 

harmonious,”  
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on the 

and then re- 

ition time is here. 
otten. 
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d do 

iow that 
when 

rget our 
re are boys 
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dow when she see a “white top’? Could the 
Navy run through your veins? 

Margie, Paul wont like Bill!!! 

Anne, you'd” better watch Frank. 
Especially week-ends you go home—he gets 

so lonesome. 

What's 
Beverl 

howling 

Corps. 

the matter Susie? Won't 
ke heed to your wolf calls? Keep 

yy beiter still join the Nurse Cade 

Flossie, those eyes of yours aren't fail- 
ing you are they? Or doesn’t Snag go for 

the color? 

Wonder why 
good friends these 

Lal and 

days? 

Lota are such 

Eleanor, since when did you and Vir- 
ginia go in for Coeds? 

Wonder who sings “My 

on time?” 
man is never 

Those were cute Marines you had Sun- 

r Alma Lee, Mary Buck, and 

What are you trying to do, 
morale! 

D. J., we all liked Carl Jr., so much! 
Fay J. I hear that you are still true to 

that Carolina man. 

Kitty can’t you tie Blane; 

seem to be trying hard enough. 
Freda that the 

been bringi ou some migh 
from that “one and onl; 

Wonder if Neil will sper 
in Jarvis Hall yx 
this one? 

back!!! 
Sorry to hear that you are leaving Mae. 

What will all these 1 

We 

Eleanor! 

uild up their 

n?? You dow 

we hear postman has 

y sweet letters 
second looey .. . 

much time 

as he has 
We heard that Frances is coming 

d as 
r next q 

or Coeds do? 
hear a 

Johnie we ar 

Billy will go back tk 
Yes, 

blab, blab, b 

1 wondering if you and 

s time? 

Grace i blab, 
blab, » much 

fun to make up, 

You say 

W about t 
Say Rowena 

next tim 

We hear that Bob i 

Student on the Stand 

QUESTION: 
pastime? 

Edith Brown, Playing cards, eating, 
end going to the show. 

Worth Lanier. Reading fiction, and ask- 

ing the ouija for her answer to the future. 
Mearybeile Redditt. Dreaming of J. L., 

of course! 

Rettimac 

gums, 

breeze. 

Helen 

halls 
windows. 

What is your favorite ECTC 

Smith. 
chewing the 

Talking, beating my 

rag and shooting the 

Hardy. 
at night 

Practicing tumbling in 

the and falling out the 

Marjorie Thomas. 
(ach!) 

Marjorie Blanchard. 

rines. 
Evelyn Medlin. Reliving high moments 

spent in Spokane, Wash. 

Dot Harris. Telling 
bathing. 

Betty Lee Smith. 
building Saturday 1 its, 

tall, handsome Marines. 

Mary Potter. All my time is 
wrapped up on one Marine Corps sergeant, 
thank you. 

Mary Lou Daniel. 
for dancing 

Studying Science 24 

Dreaming of Ma- 

jo and sun- 

Going to campus 
and dancing with 

spare 

It’s hard to say ex- 
cept and sleeping between 
Classes. 

Polly Taylor My 
nothing . .. I love it! 

1 is what fills it up. 

Lois Johnson, 

pastime? Doing 

But writing short- 

Messing, just fooling 
y the time id hearing from “Bill’’. 
Doris Stafford. Talking nigger talk, 

and dreaming of Jimmy. 
Muriel Vi 

ter from Juny. 

V y Cuth on G ling over the boy 

>and sideburns. (!) 
Writing letters 

ly (Navy, mind you). 
Sitting around the 

pond with a Marine like last Sunday’s. 
Jane Harrison. Studying ... 

hitehurst. Waiting for a let- 

fish 

believe 

Dail. Playing brid 

j Flana Dreamin: 

had one! 
Nell Hende 

and apricot ice. 

of a democ- 

rson. Eating angel 
d cake 

WITH THE ARMED FORCES 
By Jean 

la 
who is 

letter 
in the 

has been over- 

hat while he 

{ d never be 

have to retract that 

i army. He 

esent time he is busy 

r lectures. His ad- 

sis T Sgt. Newton D. Glover, 34257544, 

A T Chemical Eng. Co., APO, 

Init Ie f Post Master, San Franciso, 

a teacher, 

statement 
stated that at the 7 

st of the time giv 

since en the 

third 
nt rank 

Nina Bell Reddit, storekeeper 
class has been promoted to her pr 

from that of sez i She is 

serving with the Waves in California. 
oo * 

class 

Herschel Tyson has-been promoted to 

Staff Sergeant. This was announced by the 

headquarters of the Ninth Air Force B-26 
Marauder base, somewhere in France. 

ee ee 

Sgt. Richard W. Gaylord, 34002935, 
113th. Field Artillery Battalion, United 

States Arm awarded the Silver star for 

Gallantry in action on 23rd. of November, 

1944, in Germa Richard performed as a 

forward observer in an outstanding superior 

manner, though it was his first assignment 

to this duty. 
* * # & 

Lt. Jesse B. Gray, who destroyed two 
Jap planes in aerial combat as a fighter 
pilot with the East China Wing of the 
Fourteenth Air Force, has received the Dis- 
tinguished Flying Cross and Air Medal 

awards. He has been serving with Major 

General C. L. Chennault’s 14th. Air Force 
since November 28, 1943. 

* * * * 

Here are a few addresses that we have had 
request for: 

Lt. J. A. Blow, Aviation Test, Naval 

Air Base, Patuxtent River, Md. 
* * * * 

Richard H. Chadwick, SI/C, Barracks 

Il, A. T. B., Camp Bradford, N. O. B. Nor- 
folk (II), Va. 

* * * * 

Lt. Joseph P, Gaston, 01594183, Co. D., 
38th. Engr. G. S. Regt. APO 562—c/f Post- 
master, New York. 

* * * * 

Ensign J. G. Harris, USNR, U.S.S, 
Southhampton A. K. A. 66, c/o APO, San’ 

Goggin 

Francisco, Calif. 
x * «# 

Lt. Carl W. Langley, 828th. squad., 48% 

cf Postmaster, APO 520 New York. 
ee ee a 

Thomas E. Langley S. F 2/C, APO San 
Francisco, Calif. 

* * # # 

Glenn C. Moore, E. M. 1/C, 15% 
nue, National City, San Diego, Calif. 

* * * * 

group, 

C Ave- 

Lt. Alton 

FPO New York. 
ee Ue 

Capt. Ralph C. Winstead, Co. K, 38th. 
Infantry APO, 2 co Postmaster New York. 

a et oe 

Lt Robert J. Burton, USMCR, Service 
Marine Squadron 12, c/o FPO, San Fran- 

cisco. 

Payne, USN SOSU-2, c/o 

i eA ee 

M Sgt. Charles Edwards, 1000th. AAF 

Base Unit, Atlantic City, New Jersey. 
* * * * 

Arthur L. Hoddit A/S, Co. 449, U. S. 
Training Center, Sampson, N. Y. 

+. eee 

Lee Edward Gaskins Y 2/C, ATB, Per- 
sonnel Office, Fort Pierce, Fla. 

eo ee 

Set. Eugene Larry Gaskill 34305805, 
Hq. and Hq. Co. C. & A. Reception Center, 
Fort Bragg, N. C. 

* * * * 

Pfe. James J. Edwards, 13014852, Co. I, 
406th. Inf. APO, 102, c/o Postmaster New 

York. 
* x * * 

T/Set. Larry Peele Eagles, 34464754, 

2nd. Camp Hg. & Camp Co., APO 322, c/o 
Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif. 

* * * * 

Cpl. William T. Carraway 35258422, 
60th. Troop Carrier Group, 28th. Troop 
Carrier Sqdn. APO 650 c/o Postmaster, New 

York. : 
* * * * 

S/Sgt. Norman E. Best, Co. B. 349 Inf. 

Regt. APO 449 c/o Postmaster New York. 
* * . s 

S/Sgt. Gerald James 34307622, Sqdn. 
P Bks. 167, 3505 AAF Base Unit, Scott 
Field, Illinois. 

* * * * 

Pfe. M. H. McPaul 14188216, 75th. 
AACS Gp. APO 788 c/o Postmaster, New 
York. 
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Bits o Fashion 
BY 3Y SUE 

Hearts and flower: 

. Now you can be 
the z 
ean-pole 

ver, 
Instead school 1 

spring sally forth in rmals with s 
d skirts. They're far more bec 

ing and make a gir! t} le of the bz 
for what could more ring than tl 
swing of a flowing skirt as she glides o’er 
the floor in a dreamy waltz. 

days of tk 

gathe 

be 

rast Carolina Teachers College 
snville, North Carolina 

March 1, 1945 

To Faculty, 

In response to several suggestions, 
committee appointed by President 
McGinnis to make plans for a memorial to 
John B. Christenbury, who lost his life in 
the Port Chicago disaster in July 1944, 
while on active duty in the Navy: Es. 
Christenbury had been given a leave of : 
sence from the college for the duration 
committee discussed several possibilities 
and finally agreed unanimously on the fol- 
lowing: 

A cup, to be known as the John B. 
Christenbury Memorial Trophy, to be 
awarded annually to a young man student 
of East Carolina Teachers College who is a 
member of an athletic team during his senior 
year, and who is selected by a faculty com- 
mittee on the basis of scholarship, character, 
and service to the college. The trophy will 
probably be kept at the college and have the 
winner’s name engraved on it each year. 

This particular memorial was suggested 
for a number of reasons—it gives the 
friends and associates of Coach Christen- 
bury a chance to take part in its establish- 
ment, and, especially, it recognizes some of 
the fine things for which he stood in his 
work with the young men of the college. 

To date, fifteen dollars has been do- 
nated by individuals and the Goldsboro 
Alumi Chapter. Any one wishing to make 
a contribution may send it to Agnes Barrett, 

Sincerely, 

Staff, and Alumni: 

was 

Christenbury Memorial Committee 
W. S. DeLoach 
Agnes Barrett 

Quotable Quotes 

igs or 
exist. To abide, allow. ¢ 

, or ion to d 
we do not approve does 1 

which 
peration and finally wor 

gO beyond tolerance to a stage 
tic understanding and fina 
We must understand those wh 
us in religion, race, or 
Harvey A. Andruss 
State Teachers College em 
for understanding in 01 
“American Unity Without Uni 

s,s 

_ New Mexico A & M Aggies © 
quiet at the Mines games in 
when the game was over, the miners! a bunch of wily Aggies about A & M's 
of school spirit.” 

“Say, whadda yuh have that a 

there on that little mound for, anyway? 
Incautious Miner queried. 

“Well,” drawled an Aggie whose nam Should be graved in deathless verse, “we? 
trying to teach you Texans your alphabet When you've learned ‘A’, we'll take it dow? and put up a ‘B’’”, 

person, race 

t upon We 

of  
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Boys Find Washing Dishes At Dining Room 

Well As Being Hard Work 
is Amusing As 

By Jack Johnson © 

vho have been doing 

the dining hall 

ws College 

a good 

| stacked and to put cups, pitchers and | 

and they responded 

~ause of the pay, 

t ir 

t part of a dishwashe 

up for breakfast. 

1 one of the more 

starts banging on] 

e morning to get 

breakfast dishes 

jsually only three or four | 
wash 

breakfast, but they manage 

rough w most of the work 

going toclass because so many | 

breakfast and eat in| 

thus making fewer| 

be washed. Washing the| 

therefore 

the regular orderly | 

ugh 

store, 

dishes, ig not} 

on in 

the few boys who are 

have to do all the work. 

lunch 

r, since 

and dinner when all the 

are at work they follow a set 

so as to take the shortest 

The bread boy starts 

group ahead. His job is to take 

left over bread, crumbing the 

bles and sweepihg the floor. He 

ises. much commotion and some 

tnger sometimes when he takes 

read from a table before the girls 

through eating. 

The dishes which are seraped and 
stacked by the people at each table. 

are taken up on trucks. The first 

truck takes up pitchers, coffee pots 

and cups, while the second gathers 

up the plates and scraps, and the 

© possible. 

President a ss Nal Sm S esid and Miss N | nie ith 
meeting 

|tables are required to have the dishes 

cloth, they have helped the situation 

Mrs. L. L. Staneill (Luella 
caster) was elected pre 
erve with her were Mrs 
liams (Lucille 

Lan- 

dent. To 

A. Wil- 
Newton) as V 

cretary-Treasurer. 

It was decided that the next meet- 

s|sandwiches to the following: 

Th TECO.ECHO 

an election was held. The following 
officers were elected: 

President: Mrs. T. G. Powell (Nel- 

lie Tunstall) 

Vice-President: Mrs. R. E. Fields 

(Isabel Pollard) 
Secretary: Miss Mamie Baldwin 

Treasur Miss Rennie Lassiter 

Reporter: Miss Myrtle. Peacock 

Mrs. Bunn, with the assistance of 

her two daughters, served delicious 

punch, homemade cookies and dainty 

Mrs. B. T. Adeock (Louise Gooch),   ing was to be 

April A committee was appointed te 
make arrangements. 

Those 

Ben 

held sometime in 

present were 

Miss 

Duncan, 

Miss 

Winnie 

Nannie 
Burt, Burt, 

Mrs. E. G. 

Hicks), Miss 

Miss Evelyn 

D. L. MeCallum 
Mrs. John L. 

Blanchard), 

elma 

(Malissa Christine 
Hellen, Jones, Mrs. 

(Annie V. Gray), 

Munday (Nellie Rawls 

Miss Garnette 

Pegram, Miss 

L. Stancill 

me Oy KE 

Hoyle), 
om and Mrs. C. 

Newton). 

Myers, 

Nannie 

(Luella 
Tharrington 

Miss Helen 

A. Williams 

(Lucille 

Greenville Chapter 

On Friday, March 9th, the 
} 

Green- 

e Chapter held its regular month- 

meeting. 
Before 

Fred Owens 

the business meeting, Mrs. 

(Mildred Mattocks) in- 

Miss 

Miss Ma 

troduced Elizabeth Bridgers 

Blaine bot! 

students at the college, who gave a 

Justus, 

musical program. They were accom- 

Miss Ether 

of the College faculty. Miss Bridg 

sang The House on a Hill, by Ernest 

panied by Eleanor 

irles, and Lollypops, by Kathleen 
‘One Fine Day” from Madame 

But 

Heart of 

by Puccini, and The Sacred | 
Notre Dame, by Harmati,| 

were sung by Miss Justus. 
| 
| 

Mrs. E. T. Stafford | (Lessie 

Miss | 4 

Glenn | 4 

| The trophy will probably be kept at 

\the college   
Mrs. 

Willard) served hot spiced 

cookies, 

social 

Jethro Johnso 

andwiches, and nuts. 

wing the Mrs. 

M. Williford Elks), 

Vice-President, was in charge of 

Mrs. K. C 

a Moore) acted as secre- 

hour, 

(Nannie Lee 

meeting. 

F. Smith 

the group 

the Ch 

Trophy. It 

(Elizabeth 

about the 

Mem- 

that 

make 

told 

about nbury 

was decided 

he Greenville Chapter would 

2 donation. 

The meeting adjourn 

Granville County Chapter 

On Friday March 9th, 

from 4:30 to 5:30 at the home of Mrs. 

B. PD. Dunn, ten of the 

Granv County Alumni Group met. 

afternoon, 

members 

Due to the fact that several former 

officers had moved from the county, 

Mae | + 

Mrs. R. W. Breedlove (La Rue Man- 

gum), Mrs. H. L. 

Critcher), Mrs. W. 

(Ernestine Parham), Mrs. R. E. 

Ficlds (Isabel Pollard), Mrs. David 

(Willie Smith), Miss 

tle Leigh Mrs. C. L. 

Brown (Miriam 

R. Dosher Jr. 

Reprinted from the 

Lee   
Peacock, 

Other State Departments of Edu- 

cation are also devising systems of 

evaluation and many colleges plan 

to give degree credits for the 

courses taken by soldiers in Army 

schools. 

the AAF Redistribution Station here 

seas tours of duty. “Twenty per 

cent of the ‘returnees’ initiate steps 

for returning to school while they 

are here,” Lt. Pollen said. 

“In some cases they are men Who 

entered the Army without complet- 

ing their high school or college edu- 

cations. And they had no intention 

of going back to their books until 

they saw the effectiveness of spe- 

cialized training in the prosecution 

of the war. 

  

pps (Ruth Mangum), Mrs. T. G. 

Yowell (Nell Tunstall). 

caro Pirates Lose To 

All-Star Team Trophy 

The All-Stars gained 

revenge on the Pirate cagers, defeat- 

them by the score of 69-59 in; 

the Jamesville gym February 23. 

Here, the Pirates had handed the 

Jamesville quintet a 48-39 defeat, 

but the tables 

Jamesville. 

A faculty committee was appointed 

by Dr. MeGinnis to make plans fer a 
: 

vi 

memorial to 
Jamesville 

John B. Christenbury, 

who lost his life in the Port Chicago 

disaster in July, 1944, while on active 

duty in the Na Coach Christen- 

bury had been given a leave of ab- 

sence from the college for the dura- 

tion. The committee discussed sever- 

al possibilities 

ing 

were reversed in 

and finally agreed 

unanimously on the following: 

A cup, to be known as the John B. 

Christenbury Memorial Trophy, is to 

be awarded annually to a young man 

student 

Halftime score was 37-26 in James- 

ville’s favor. It seemed that at one 

time the Pirates were going to over- 

take the All-Stars. At 4 minutes 

left to play in the the 

Pirates within 5 points of 
. : ball game 

of East Carolina Teachers 

a member of an 

athletic team during his senior year, 

; were 

College who is Jamesville, but came out ten points 

behind at the final whistle with the 

final score being 69-59. Bob Lee 

of court though the 

He got 26 points. 

Box Score: 

and who is selected by a faculty com- 

mittee on the basis of scholarship, was 
ch 

z master 

racter, and service to the college. Pirates lost. 

and the winner’s 

name engraved on it each year. 

have ECTC 

Player FT. 3p: 

James Parker, g # 5 

Tripp, £ 9 

Charlton, ¢ 2 4 

Lee, f 
26 

Jesse Parker, f 13 

Moye 
2 

This particular memorial was sug- 

gested for a number of reasons—it 

i the friends and associates of 

to take 

part in its establishment, and, espec- 
Christenbury a chance 

ially, it recognizes some of the fine 

things for which he stood in his work 

with the young men of the college. 

To date, fifteen dollars has been 

donated by individuals and the Golds- 

boro Alumni Chapter. 

oe call 

Totals 26 ql 59! 

Jamesville All Stars | 

Player G. Te: 

ie ibuti alles Holliday, f 7 14} 

ing to make a contribution may send) yyartin, f 5 ae 

it to Agnes Barrett. 
10 21 

Manning, & 0 

Anyone wish- 

Corey, ¢ 

Campus Visitors Brown, g 3 

A. Holliday, g 6 

Totals 34 

PIRATES 
(Continued from Page One) 

member of the sqaud played for at 

Halftime score 

Many former students of the Col- 

lege returned for the week-end. 

Virginia Spencer is now with the} 

Carolina Playmakers. She has writ- | 

*t play which has been 

accepted by them. 

Kathryn Boyd has recently finished | 

X-ray technician course at the tence a few minutes, 

Medical She| maven te 
sas soe {was 4 e 

has accepted a position as technician | 

in the City Health Department of | 

L hburg, Virginia. 

ten a one- 

College of Virginia. 

Box Score: 

ECTC 

Player 

  
Parker, f 

Moye, f 

Lee, cl 

Charlton, & 

Tripp, & 
Beddingfield, ¢ 

  

collects main dishes and 

They follow in line, going | 

in the same order around the dining 

hall. The girls 

third 

left covers. 

one 

who work at the 

coffee pots on the trucks; 

do the The 

some complaints by leaving dishes on 

the table and writing threatening 

notes with cherry stain on the table 

the boys | 

rest. boys have had 

although the supervisors may have] 

disapproved of their tactics. 

The actual dish washing takes only 

a short time. The dishwasher is 

illed with soapy water which is 

forced through the dishes as they are 

run, rinsed all in the same machine 

as the dishes pass through a com- 

partment of clear hot water. The 

dishes are first stacked on the en- 

trance end of the machine, and are 

supposed to be fixed so that water 

can flow freely over all surfaces, but: 

when the process is speeded up the 

dishes look just as clean when run 

double. The rule allows four plates 

or six saucers to be run at once, but 

when the boys are on their own, nine 

{meals in the dining hall and, although 

Totals 

Colerain 

Player 

Mustion, & 

Harrell, ¢ 

McCarey, ¢ 

Lyonst, f 

Powell, f 

minutes but the record time is seven. 

The boys work an average of one 

hour after each meal, some meals re- 

quiring more time than others. xe 

The dishwashers try to do their 

share of the work but there are some 

things that are a constant worry to 

chief of which are 

and breakage. There 
the supervisors, 

absenteeism     

\EcTC 
to 

war to make preparations for re- 

degrees for the specialized training       
Totals 

ECTC vs Bogue Feild 

Stuart Tripp sank a foul shot in 

the last 20 seconds of the game which 

gave the Pirates a 36-85 win over 

the Air Raiders. This semi-final 

game was the best game of the tourn- 

ment as far as the fans were con- 

cerned. At no time during the en- 

tire game was a team more than 4 

are several substitutes to work when 

the regular boys are out, but some- 

tim a regular boy leaves school 

Break- 

ing dishes is something that cannot 

be helped sometimes, but there is no 

for breaking a bushel basket 

full every day. 

      without getting a substitute. 

need 

There are some amusing things 

which happen in the hours following 
  

  

it is hard work and it pays very little, 

the boys do not mind doing it. Some 

of the things that happen are “off 

the record” but taking everything in- 

to consideration the work is perhaps 

being carried on as well here as in 

other places that use student help. 

VISIT THE 

DIXIE LUNCH 

“Where The Gang Eats” 

Buy your ladies’ sheer 

hose at— 
FOR     or more plates or 4 whole stack of 

saucers, are put in, even at the risk 

that some of them have to be sent 

back to be washed again. When the 

dishes are deposited on the drying 

rack, they are supposed to be wiped, 

stacked and put on the shelves. The 

time required to wash dishes is de- 

termined by the number who were 

were served at the meal, whether 

the supervisors are there or not and 

ther the boys have a date after 

or not. The 

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 

SPRING OUTFIT 

“This drove home the realization 

that the more education they have: 

the greater their earning power will 

be as ci ns.” In other instances 

the ci officer pointed out, 

men have gone up through the ranks 

become office They want to 
establish themselves in a higher so- 

cial and econemie place in civilian 

society than they came from — and 

they feel they can do that through 

additional education. 

Half- 

time score was 16-15, ecah team net- 

ting 20 points in the last half. 

Box Score: 

points ahead of its opponent. 

education 

FT. TP. 
Player G. 

5 14 

1 q Lee, f 

Moye, f 

Parker, ¢ 

Tripp, & 

Clark, & ADDITION AT ST. MARY'S 

Notre Dame, Ind—(ACP)—A new 

addition to the library of Saint 

Mary’s College, the Saint Thomas 

-) Aquinas is just being com- 

pleted. It will house rare and special 

editions of the works of Saint Thomas 

as well as 

a b
l
 
H
o
r
 

Totals 

Bogue Field 

Player 

Mundy, f 

Galleghen, f 

Sullivan, ¢ 

Room, 

commentaries and studies 

McGary, & college is building a collection. 

The room was designed by Prof. 

Francis Kervick, head of the depart- 

ment of architecture at the Univers- 

ity of Notre Dame, and the 

earvi wa cuted 

ECTC vs Blue Streaks Kor tiastieal artist 

The Blue Streaks showed they were professor of art at Notre Dame. 

too much for the Pirates in the final} T! 

game of the tournament which took} at the rer 

place March 2. Verda, 

Box Score: 

Donaldson, & 

Macky, ¢ 

Berner, & p
r
o
n
o
n
w
g
 

iret a 
hand 

endi, ecc 

uest of the late Mother M. 

who for twenty years was 

ECTC 

Player 

Tripp, & 
Charlton, g 

Lee, ¢ 

Parker, f 

Moye, f 

at Saint Mary’s, and it was equipped 

and decorated largely through a gift 

“lof Mother M. Verda’s family, 

Dorsch family, of Baltimore, Md. 

It was Mother M. Verda’s idea that 

;the room incorporate the form and 

something of the appearance of the 

cell of a student and a religious at 

the time of Saint Thomas. 

her visits to Europe, had made a 

pilgrimage to all the places in which 

Saint Thomas had lived and studied. 

The walls of the room are lined 

with rosewood 

lighted, beneath which are 

cabinets. At one end is a writing 

desk. Two animal heads, which form 

supports for the writing desk when 

open, were carved by Professor Kor 

mendi. One head, that of an ox, is 

suggestive of the expression, “the 

dumb ox,” as Saint Thomas was 

called by his earliest associates, and 

the other, that of a dog, recalls the 

old monatsie pun on the word Domini- 

can: “Domini canes,” 

Lord. 

Above the writing desk is a miche 

containing a statue of the Saint. The 

doors of the niche have as knobs two 

small carved figures of monks. The 

furnishings of the room consist of a 

long table and several chairs. 

  
She, in 

Totals 

Blue Streaks 

Player 

Holloman, ¢ shelves, indirectly 

Mock, ¢ 
built-in 

Denning, & 

Holloman, f 

Royal, f 

Jolly, f 

Totals 26 10 

VETERANS RETURN TO SCHOOL 

Atlantic City, N. J.—(IP)—Youth- 

ful veterans of the Army Air Forces dogs of the 

aren’t waiting until the end of the 

turning to school. 

Through the Education Office at 

AAF Redistribution Station No. 1 

here, many of them are already ma- 

triculating in the schools and col- 

leges they expect to attend when 

The officers and enlistde men at 

on Thomistic Philosophy, of which the 

by * Eugene | ,,, 
and |, 

set apart and planned | 

head of the department of philosohpy | 

the | y 

| 

|} Sports Views 
| By Neill Posey 

—— 
| Well, the Pirates wound up a suc- 

ssful cage season in Smithfield at 

the Eastern basketball 

tournament, even though they lost 

out in the finals to the Smithfield 

Blue Streaks. The Pirates have a 

won and lost record that speaks for 

them “What's the matter 

| Pirates. They're all right. 

Who Ten wins 

against four defeats is good going. 

The MAA deserves all the credit 

|for there even being a basketball 

team tc e up the fight in college 

|sportsland for ECTC. They 
jized themselves at the first of the 

inter qu 

Carolina 

sayi 
with the 

said 

organ- 

ter and had a successful 

jball team on the cc 

| few week 
fast 

lege hard court 

after the quarter 

the 

to thank those stu- 

s and faculty who saw fit to help 

{support the Pirates this season. It 

goes withoyt saying that the Pirates 

exist only because of th 

work. , However, 

\ wishes me 

students 

and faculty who gave their support. 

The Pir a 1 the 

the Easter e ina 

final in 

basketball 

tournament handicapped by the loss 

[of Je Parker, who had suffered a 

broken hand in the ECTC 

\ville Al 

s James- 

game played a week 

before the tc 

Aces 

nent in Jamesville. 

tournament ace 

Parker of the ECTC 

» Coach Jesse Parker 

> Pirates. f the EC 

was made 

(Dr. Flanagan 

mascot at his 

t.) Dur the 

Pirates had without a 

but Mr. Jesse Parker took over 

as coach in the tournament. He 

didn’t do bad at all. 

own re- 

regular season 

been 

He carried the 

to the finals and came out 

th 2 wins and 1 loss in games to 

his credit. It was interesting to 

t on the bench with 

§ bench-warming sub- 

especially in the ECTC vs 

Field game. 

sitting 

titutes, 

Bogue His face showed 

big 

ar was crammed in his mouth. He 

lighted it 

of subdued tension, A 

ever other goal for it 

seemed to go out ever goal. As the 

ball end of the 

court he shifted slightly from left to 

When the final 

w his cigar came out to 

flew from end to 

t on the bench. 

ar position and puffs of smoke 

now came with regularity. 

that 

seconds of pla 

His team 

in the last 20 

36-35. Coach 
had won ame 

the tournament were basic and 

He will 

That is 

make an excellent 

what he is 

al Education 
coach. aiming 

toward. 

e year some high 

<chool or college will probably grab 

jhim and he will be turning out vic- 

|tories for 

\jege—lucky 
| that 
|power to you, Jess.” 

that high 

high 

secures his 

school or col- 

school or college 

services. “More 

  

they go back to civilian. life. + 

“In most cases we are able to in- 

form these airmen that they will re- 

ceive credits toward diplomas and 

+ 
they have received in the air forces,” 

explained Ist Lt. Milton A. Pollen, | 

education officer. 

“Pilots, navigators, bombardiers 

and aircraft mechanics, for example, 

have all been given special training.” 

Two states, New Mexico and North 

Dakota, have asked Lt. Pollen’s office 

to evaluate this military training 

in terms of the secondary school 

units required for a diploma. 

r ZMWED 

where the nation shops 

and saves. 
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PAGE FOUR 

By Betty Jervis | 

Well, here’s the end of another 

quarter——my they 
y. Have 

do pass by quick- 
you noticed the change 

    

he campus? Empty } empt 
Y” store, empty theatres, and the 

poor Marines just roam ar 

  

   
very 

  

hardly any ac 
campus. The 
Exams, of cour     

  

It’s a 

quarter 

time comes well, Ss some 

hing else. You se 

role ey 

   

  

    
when they ev get su 

€ 2 Sag e is de- 

ely a ¢ we 

nee And s at? She it 

Civil Service 
Commission To 

   

            

    

    

and applica-    

  

Appointments to Federal sitior 
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Writers Club Gets I 
New Members 

Wr 

Austin 

were 

rs Club     
ing four      

new 

clu These 

Nell Battle, 

Bobbie 

scripts 

members taken into the 
members, D. J. Creech, 

Henrietta Cooper, and 

Parrish submitted = manu- 

  

in the club’s recent 

judged by the 
some 

tryouts 

and were club 

  

to have 

attained degree of skill in 

writing and to show promise 
field 

of pro- 
gress in this and thus to be 

valuable additions to the organization. | 

Meetings will begin with renewed 

  

vigor next term. The program in- 

cluding study of and practice in 

writing poems, short stories, andj} 

The Writers Club was founded! 

during the Fall term of 1944 by Miss 
Mary H. Greene, the purpose being 

to stimulate student interest in writ- 

ing, to render practical aid to inter- 

ested club members, and through co- 

operation with the staff of the Pieces 

O’ Eight to help supply this maga- 

zine with good, club approved 

Exams Do: Cause Change 

      

been sent to]Cross by American college 

formation of all | ver ( 

     

them all off. Yes, 

exams is really a trying time. 

Then the    
“fouled up” time that is. 

ho, what 2 

studying for 

1 

You work | 

  

to the call room with your knees | 

ing “Show Me the Way to Go| 

Finally the teacher raises    
the shade 

  

it looxs as if a mil 

n questions were written all over 

he blackboard—you start to write| 
forgotten every     

crammed in the night be 

  

  

you leave the room. Then, it wil 

pen 9 out of 10 times, you fine 

rore relaxed and know the 
iswer to every single 

1 1 teach a less   n to 

m the night before.) 

After struggli through the 

1. You memorize the questions, 
ning to look them up later, so 

luestion (this 

those who | 

Going to your roém very disgusted 

with yourself—exams are forgotter 

  

intil th end of the next 
  

quar 

same thing happens again 
unless you're 

   
t—then you 

like a 

forge 

examination! 

Red Cross Needs Help 
Of College Students 

( ges and universities 

al contribution to th 
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f operation. I 

the next 
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This 

Give 
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1945 Red Cross War Fund. 
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rd Winslow 
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to serve 
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contributed to the Red 
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<acay thal dn The Off ice Of The Dean 
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By Cornelia Beems | 
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Wednesday, March 7, 1945, the} a dull moment in the)" There's never 
gathered in front of | Hall for the 

Commerce club, \dean’s office in Cotten 

   

   

  

  

   

                    

    

   

      

         
      

      
   

     

    

        
   

   
    
     

  

    
  

    

    

      

  

  

  

  

      

  

    

  

: ‘ : gry and | janal office. git. If 
ot Superior Austin at 5:30 p.m., all hungry a | girl who is general office gir ms 

‘ : | ys. W yaited | meine, ‘some 
Wis, While \tired from a school days: work, ren the telephone is not ringing, ! 

vis pens | patiently for everyone to sign on | one’s slocked out of her room and es 

einnesaMincee | Finally everyone had gone through|0™'? Oo yey or xome one wants | Ot 

Ren paz ean the procedure and we started walk-| i bank. 

ee Basraceed |ing. Everyone knew where we Were) oe amusing things happen in 
| in nerdreat |going or else they would not have A i enna The Marines seem to) ‘" 

| SEE QOH |been in such a hurry. They say, tal hat every one in the office na | --lanink that every one in tl 
true, (Acme) way to a man’s heart is through his think tha a jents on the 

It did come true, at ie inly holds|should know all the stude 

= Reset in) Pane ued ECE ES Ue ee campus and a full description of exct 
Dick returned home true to college students, except they © One will call up and ask to 
sind cnt Goemtelecusa will walk a mile over water to get ajone. Unt Gan the peceor photographs of the : : Fe he|speak to Betty and when the per 
flier and the girl he good barbecue dinner. Some 0 wering the phone says “Betty r 

left behind, Marge in- ‘students didn’t liking walking over 4! ity f “IT don’t know. She’ sisted they simulate | th the aid of|who?” he'll say, “I dor ow. § 
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2 3 fun her etty in ‘ 
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Increased Salaries At Student Vespers Sot Ne eS Ee a rea i a ee 
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| the king of love is God; it is above | can’t be answered For example: | 4 
es Y ty i} . er ] YJ and beyond every other law that ever| Rev. J. C. Moye, pastor of the Free yen a boy « ite : 

i sub-' uxisted; and it makes our lives royal-|Will Baptist church in Greenville, isn't home, ee 
. = y happy. It is a love that gives the |spoke at vespers Sunday night, March when she comes home and finds she } 9 | [ 

; antial right sense of value to everyday|11. After Mrs. Herman Nobles read jag comy Hoth Wend tre ihe 
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‘on the average through- “Young as well as older citizens 

nited States the cost of liv-|2¢ed to keep abreast of new develop- é 

1943 has advanced nearly 25)™ents,” the report states. “ The A ee 
Saha i of discriminating between news and | 
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of being 
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nen ever before. 

  

The committee believes therefore 
he time 

    
has come when 
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“That part of of the report deal-| values involved. snacks— } 

a wise birthday party in Jarvis 

Hall The room was attractively | 

le d with pink silk and _ bie: 

  

jrayon. The honoree received 

  

ifts such as rolling 

    

and a good dose of arse. 
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nie. Those enjoying the party were 
fourteen of the most prominen 

oung matrons of Jarvis Hall. They | when the 
were 

tea sandwiches, 
icious birthday cake baked by  the| 
hostess. 
honoree Mrs. Newland 
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Raver Smoak, R. B. 

ard Cary, John V. 

Winslow, Donald 
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report 

he faculty as a whole} the 

mfortable position of | is 

they doj¢ 

their re- 

  

puts Wisconsin at a disadvantage in ey 
respect to either retaining or secur- 

Those attending were: the|img the services of mature scholars. 

Winslow, | 
Mesdames Charles Browne, William | ger 

that a 
should be 

soon as possible be- 
cause if salary adjustments are de- 

Allen Cox, James W. Allen, Blanch-|layed or made only jn response to 
Williams, A. T,|#Cute post-war competition, there is 

Nowell, | Ganger that they will benefit chiefly 
those fields in which the demand for 
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s royal law of love never har-|the story of Jesus’ healing of the man 

Rev. Moye explained 
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that this |It should be a living faith that de 
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difficulty in 
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This confidence | 4 
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